
STAINLESS TUB 
DISHWASHER

The AccuSense® soil sensor measures 
load size and soil level. It adjusts to the 
right wash and dry settings throughout 
the cycle to deliver precise cleaning to 

your dishes.

25 CU.FT. FRENCH DOOR REFRIGERATOR
36” wide. Access fresh filtered water and ice without ever 

opening the refrigerator door.

FAN CONVECTION RANGE
Bake on any rack with fan convec-
tion cooking. It fills the entire oven 
with heat, so no matter which rack 
you use, you still get great results.

$849SA
LE $999SA
LE $2099SA
LE

SALE DATES: FEBRUARY 1 - 28, 2018

FINGERPRINT RESISTANT
BLACK STAINLESS STEEL

THE ULTIMATE
SAVE      25% 

up 
to

on
appliances

ALTONA | WINKLER | MORDEN



$699SA
LE

STAINLESS TUB DISHWASHER
The stainless steel tub is more durable, 
quieter, and cleaner, plus it makes less 

noise than a plastic tub.

$699SA
LE

$399SA
LE

$899SA
LE

$1599SA
LE

20 CU.FT. COUNTER DEPTH FRENCH 
DOOR REFRIGERATOR

36” wide. Counter depth design adds addtional 
kitchen space with styling that fits virtually flush 

with the countertop.

$1999SA
LE

TRUE CONVECTION RANGE
Upgrade to a full-depth front control 

range that fits seamlessly into your kitch-
en without the hassle of remodeling.

$1499SA
LE

STAINLESS TUB DISHWASHER
Adaptive Wash technology automatically 

adjusts wash and dry settings for the 
Normal or Sensor cycle to deliver the 

ideal clean for every load.

CONVECTION RANGE
This 5.3 cu.ft. oven uses a rear fan to cir-

culate heated air over, under, and around 
food to seal in flavour and juices.

OVER-THE-RANGE MICROWAVE
This 1.7 cu.ft. capacity microwave’s hid-
den vent offers a streamlined appear-

ance and simplifies cleaning.

22 CU.FT. FRENCH DOOR REFRIGERATOR
33” wide. Extend the freshness of produce up to four 
days longer with the FreshFlow™ produce preserver.

SAVE      25% 
up 
to

on
appliances



$1099SA
LE

$1599SA
LE

$1899SA
LE $1899SA

LE

SAVE      25% 
up 
to

on
laundry teamsHIGH EFFICIENCY TOP LOAD TEAM

4.0 cu.ft. washer with 7.0 cu.ft. dryer. The Deep Wash option fills the 
wash basket with more water to help break down loose soils.

HIGH EFFICIENCY TOP LOAD TEAM
5.5 cu.ft. washer with 7.4 cu.ft. dryer. Intuitive Touch Controls with Mem-

ory ask the right questions with simple ‘what’ and ‘how’ controls.

HIGH EFFICIENCY FRONT LOAD TEAM
5.2 cu.ft. washer and 7.4 cu.ft. dryer both featuring the power of Steam! 

ColorLast cycle adjusts wash action, temperatures, and wash time to 
keep colours vibrant longer.

HIGH EFFICIENCY TOP LOAD TEAM
5.0 cu.ft. washer with 7.0 cu.ft. dryer featuring Steam! Up to 11 different 

adapative wash actions provide a combination of powerful cleaning 
and gentle fabric care.

24” FRONT 
LOAD TEAM

This compact pair is 
only 24” wide and 
the dryer does not 
require venting so 

it can install virtually 
anywhere.

$1299SA
LE

Pedestals Sold Separately

Pedestals Sold 
Separately
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21.7 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER
Featuring three storage baskets and an 
adjustable thermostat.

$799
SALE

WE ARE YOUR #1 LOCAL SOURCE  FOR MAJOR BRAND NAME APPLIANCES!

14.8 CU.FT. CHEST FREEZER
Featuring two storage baskets and an 
adjustable thermostat.$649

SALE

15.7 CU.FT. UPRIGHT 
FROST FREE FREEZER 
Featuring reversible door, wire 
shelves and interior light.

$799
SALE 17.7 CU.FT. UPRIGHT 

FROST FREE FREEZER 
Featuring reversible swing door, 
adjustable shelves, and interior light.

$849
SALE 19.6 CU.FT. FROST FREE  

UPRIGHT FREEZER
Featuring reversible swing door,  
adjustable shelves, and interior light.

$899
SALE

SAWATZKYS .COM
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